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Iraqi youths revel in Colorado
Baghdad teens in an exchange program watched and celebrated the national soccer team's
big win even as they soak up U.S. culture.
By Nick Martin
Denver Post Staff Writer
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At sunrise on Sunday, they woke up in Parker, jet-lagged and far from their Iraqi homes, and flipped on the
TV.

For hours, the sleepy-eyed teenagers, who are visiting the Denver area this week as part of an exchange
program, watched every kick of the Asian Cup soccer final taking place at the other end of the world.

And when the Iraqi national team won, the teens celebrated as if they were home in Baghdad.

"They were dancing and chanting and clapping," said Gary Lasater, a Parker town councilman whose family
is hosting one of 22 visiting Iraqi high school students. "It was true national pride."

For Lasater's family and others, the war in Iraq is being literally brought into their living rooms this week
while the students stay with them.

It is the first time teenagers have been a part of the Baghdad-Denver Region Partnership, a program to
bring Iraqis to Colorado, established just months after the war began.

"The whole point of this visit is for them to learn a little more about us and for us to learn a little more about
them," said state Rep. Joe Rice, D-Littleton, who helped found the program in 2003 after serving with the
Army in Iraq.

The students are being taught English and civics lessons for a couple of hours each day. They spend the
rest of their time generally doing what exchange students do: living the American life.

But this all comes with great risk.

"The things that they do here can cause retribution back home," said Lasater.

Host families have been told to avoid publishing photos of the students online and elsewhere. Their names
must remain secret to the public.

At a luncheon Monday to welcome the students to the area, news media were forbidden to interview the
students or show their faces.

"Some of the delegates that we have had here in the past have gotten killed" when they returned to Iraq,
Lasater said.

The secrecy will continue even after the students get safely home late next week, organizers said.

Despite this kind of constant danger facing the the Iraqis, American brothers Josh Sabey, 18, and Daniel
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"He told us some of his friends died in front of him," Daniel said about one of the visitors. "But he was still
so happy."

His brother, Josh, agreed, adding, "The best part of humanity lives in the worst places."

Staff writer Nick Martin can be reached at 303-954-1698 or nmartin@denverpost.com
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